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I
t's an exciting time of the year now knowing that so many of
our members are busy preparing for our greatest event of the
year - our 16th Annual Show on November 12th and 13th! I

am really looking forward to receiving a huge stack of completed
exhibit forms at the meeting on Wednesday Oct 5th! As prepara-
tions are underway and the time draws closer, there will be an
increasing need for any and everyone to step up and inquire of
our Show Committee just how you can help out with the event.
Sign up sheets will once again be laid out on the tables at the
meeting for you to add your name and indicate when you can
assist - keep in mind that LIW members who are on the volunteer
list will gain free entry to the Show!

The October meeting also marks the commencement of the
Nominating Committee for the Board of Directors election in
November. Any qualifying member interested in a position on
the Board should contact Charlie Felsen or Ed Piotrowski at the
October meeting, or you find their contact information through
the member's area of the website. A description of the responsi-
bilities of the officers of the Board are included in this issue of the
Woodrack. A vote will take place during the November meeting
to elect or re-elect the nominees or current officers.

I'd like to thank Sanjay Kapur for his invaluable contribution to
the LIW website for the past few years. We are now seeking a
webmaster who can devote some time to updating and maintain-
ing our website. We are graciously hosted by Stafford Associates,
and anyone with qualifying experience or inquiries is certainly
welcome to contact me if interested in holding this vital respon-
sibility.

President’s Message

Mike Daum

Airtbrushing
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Secretary’s Report

Steve Blakley

continued on next page continued on next page

The Gallery

Bob Schendorf

A
t 7:09 PM, President Mike Daum opened
the meeting welcoming everyone. Mike
reminded everyone that name badges are

required to be worn during a meeting. New mem-
bers can use a “stick on” name badge, replace it in
the box and, a permanent name badge will appear
the next meeting. Mike asked for the “Biggest Sob
Story” of Hurricane Irene. While there were some
stories, all in all the membership was lucky with
no major injuries or damage to properties. Mike
mentioned that the reflection of the lighting in the
Barn looked like a shaper cutter.....nobody else
saw it until Mike pointed it out.....I think that is
because Mike is the only one facing the back of the
Barn. It just goes to show that Mike only has one
thing on his mind....WOOD!

Mike mentioned that there were only two more
meetings before the LIW Show in November and
he had only received TWO entry forms. He
strongly encouraged everyone to submit their pro-
ject forms so that this year’s show surpasses last
years. Mike Luciano had sign-up sheets at his table
and encouraged members to sign up for volunteer
jobs. Friday November 11 (Veterans Day) 10 AM,
is the set up date. The show is on Saturday and
Sunday, November 12th and 13th. Vic Werney
reported the rules for the garage sale are basically
the same as previous years. 15% of the first
$100.00 of the sales price goes to the LIW and 10%
thereafter. The garage sale cannot take real big
machines. Items left after the close of the show on
Sunday must be picked up if they were not sold or
they would be discarded. In addition, the garage
sale is not responsible for stolen items and they are
taking donated tools where the full purchase price
will go to the LIW. Show chairman Robert Coles
reported that there are three vendors with verbal
commitments thus far. 34 vendors have been invit-
ed with preshow announcements. Mike L. will
receive the checks and handle vendor

L
ately, I’ve been thinking a lot about design.
Maybe it’s from reading all three Krenov books
in succession; maybe it’s the addition of the new

guy at the shop; possibly because of all of the discus-
sions I‘ve had with fellow members that have stopped
by since we started this gallery thing. It’s been pretty
cool. Actually having all those conversations and shar-
ing ideas and opinions with fellow woodworkers as
opposed to just the voices in my head. (Although I
still insist that the conversation is better when I’m
alone in the shop). There is just something comforting
in knowing there are others who think like you do.

This weekend I took the wife and kid to Lancaster
PA, to see one of my favorite stars: Thomas the Tank
Engine! Although I wasn’t disappointed, I must con-
fess, in person, he acted kind of aloof. Anyway, of
course any trip to Strasburg has to include a stop at
someplace “Amish” . Now first, let me state for the
record that I respect them and their way of life. (Daryl
I promise not to offend any of our Amish members!—
[Editor’s note again—nah, insult away, the husbands
anyway.]) And even though I am miles away from
being politically correct, I must say I feel a little
uncomfortable in the way they are promoted by their
neighbors. It’s like P.T Barnum is the president of the
local chamber of commerce or something. I also
understand that the Amish own about half of the
Keystone State (one more editor’s note: I couldn’t find
the actual percentage of ownership, but it turns out
they do own 98% of the puppy mills in Pennsylvania),
but still, when your add campaign essentially says;
“Come and gawk at a group of people that are differ-
ent from you,” I don’t know , I think it’s just bad
form......plus trying to navigate my SUV around all
those dangblasted horse and buggies makes me
nuts!.......Sorry.

So anyhow, I know I break Annabelle’s chops pretty
good, but I do respect her opinion and enjoy her
thoughts, and am proud of how she has grown during
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registration. There will be a discount for members
who are involved with the setup and those work-
ing in the show. Robert reported there is still a
volunteer needed for getting raffle prizes which is
VERY, VERY important. Mike D. reported that
projects for sale would be in the gallery and on the
floor. Items on the floor will be indicated with
“Item for sale” but must remain on the show floor
until the end of the show. 8.5” x 11” paper posters
are being made up and will be available at the next
general meeting. Mike Josiah has generously
agreed to make the copies up again this
year. Robert is still looking for seminar volun-
teers. Contact Charlie James to set up a semi-
nar. Media coverage was also discussed.

Mike reported that the next meeting (in October)
there would be a presentation by Walter Roth on
airbrushing.

Pete Profeta reported he was working on gun
stocks and a bow. He is interested in finding a
member who is a member of a Suffolk based gun
club. Please contact Pete if you are interested. Joe
Pascucci reported the Smithtown Heritage Fair is

being held on Sunday the 18th at the barn loca-
tion. Mike D. reported the LI FAIR is looking for
venders. Please go tolifair.com for further infor-
mation.

The SIG’s were next on the list. The SSOW will
have open carving and select members will be
working on carving an evergreen tree; LISA will
have a demonstration on inlaid scrolling; the
LIWG will discuss the bowl project they were
assigned to do; the LICFM will have a demonstra-
tion on planes; their construction and elements,
tuning them and looking for defects.

Bob Urso reported he was going to be a distributor
for Timberwolf bandsaw blades. Once he gets an
initial order of 30-40 blades he can place his initial
order. Members should get about 20-25% off list
price. Bob will then keep an assortment of the
most common blades in stock.

For Show and Tell, Fred Schoenfeld brought in

the past few years. She and I both felt that their furni-
ture was a good value, but their designs were lacking. I
get that the designs are connected to their way of life
and that the furniture is massed produced in an Amish
kind of way. But it just seems to me that if you’re
killing one of His trees to make the thing why not
make it beautiful and thus pay further homage to Him?
The Shakers certainly did it. Simple, yet elegant. Not
boisterous in any way; flawless execution.

So, I’m working on my piece for the show, all the
while being haunted by the ghost of Mr. Krenov, and
really for the first time stepping back and looking and
thinking. This year’s piece will include my first draw-
er with hand cut dove tails. (For any perspective judge
out there who may be reading this; I think I may have
left one of my fifty dollar bills in said drawer....I have
plenty of them so if you do find it, why don’t you just
hold on to it?)

Well, what I’m getting at is; at night after thinking and
trying to do this stuff all day, and I shut off the shop
lights and step into our beautiful little gallery, I go
home with a smile on my face. Knowing that I am sur-
rounded by so many beautifully designed pieces, and
feeling proud that I am part of this very talented group
of crafts folk !

Business wise, the holiday rush has yet to start and I’ve
been working a lot in the field. So not as much pro-
motion as I would have liked, but we will get there.
Again, if you haven’t stopped by yet you really should.
You’ll probably find yourself being inspired. Also,
spread the word. Let all the folks you know who appre-
ciate this stuff about it as well.

In other news, it looks pretty certain that I will be
bringing the gallery to the show. It just makes sense. I
think some folks will be salivating for the opportunity
to purchase something after viewing our always
impressive exhibition. Also, we are a first rate organi-
zation, and we have a real gallery, and folks should
know it!

One last thought. Get involved! In the show, in the
club, in something. We have far too few members who
are doing far to much. It’s a great club, filled with great
people, and it can always get better!

continued on next page
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some puzzle boxes he was working on, one being a
Japanese puzzle box with 10 steps required to open
it. Todd Jett showed one of his great models, a scaled
model of a 1949 Kenworth truck with oak, maple and
brass. Todd turned the wheels (many toy makers
purchase wheels). The back doors of the trailer even
open!

There were two potential members last night. One
was Todd’s friend Danny, who makes wooden sail
boats. He is a retired LIRR employee. Also joining
us was Ray Bush from Islandia, who is a retired
mechanic. Ray is a carver and heard of the club
through the Suffolk County Woodcarvers Guild.

Joe Bottigliere reported we are at 219
members. Mike L. reported we have paid for the
show and are financially in good shape.

The raffle was held and Mike D. introduced the pre-
senter of the night, the King of Dovetails, Rich
Macrae. Rich would be showing us various aspects of
table construction.
Rich reported that if you are building a deck or a
piece of furniture you need to put some design con-
siderations into your project. Joinery, physical char-
acteristics of the wood you are using, design features,
what the piece is being used for and the space avail-
able for the piece. You have to decide on the style
you want; contemporary, modern, etc. You need to
think about the materials, engineering aspects, expan-
sion and contraction, finish, structure, etc. The par-
ticular piece of furniture Rich brought in used mor-
tise and tenon joinery and he pinned the joinery with
small bamboo skewers purchased at a local
store. These skewers have a very high tensile

strength and work very well.

Rich continued to describe how to house the drawer
construction and secure the top. Using plywood you
do not need expansion joinery but with solid wood
you do. Rich uses web frame design to house the
drawers and hold the top flat. He uses slotted screw
holes during this construction. You can secure the
top to the interior frame or use little blocks to secure
it. Rich spoke about his inlay process in which he
uses glued up veneers to make the inlays.

Rich uses up to10 coats of wipe-on poly with the last
couple of coasts being sanded with 6000 grit
paper. He then uses Maguire’s #7 car compound to
buff out the poly. Remember that a satin finish has
a tendency to cloud. Use three or more clear coats of
gloss poly before putting on the satin poly.

Thanks Rich for a GREAT presentation!
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Todd Jette’s truck shown
at the meeting
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T
he September turner meeting was held on 9/8
and started more or less on time. (There were
lanes on Main street closed off and a lot of peo-

ple were caught in the traffic).

Doug was kind enough to allow us to elect him to
design the new turning sig logo, new name tags were
included in that also. Thanks Doug!

There were two new members at the meeting
tonight. Pat and Lisa Dougherty.

Frank brought in some small hot glue guns (new) and
is selling them for $3.00 each. All the money is being
donated to the club. Thanks Frank!

The tentative schedule for the next few months is:

October: Kaleidoscopes presented by Marty
November: Acorn bird houses presented by Ed,
Charlie and Doug

The next formal Club challenge will be in December.
Please make a holiday item. It can be anything and
any size as long as its related to the holidays.

In October there will be an optional Challenge. (No
raffle tickets for this one). Please make something
from hurricane wood. Again anything, any size, just
make sure its from a recently down tree from the
storm.

The Main Clubs show will be held on 11/12-11/13.
Volunteers are needed for seminars and also demon-
strations on the show floor. The club lathe will be
there plus possibly one or two more personal lathes.
The floor plans have not been finalized so the
amount of room we will get is still up in the air.

For Show and tell tonight Marty Brought in a hol-
lowed vessel made from Black Walnut, Gary brought
in a cherry burl bowl, and also a new segmented ves-
sel he made with a Diamond pattern feature ring.
Gary also brought in extra feature ring pieces to
show how they were made. Steve showed us his new
hollowing arms form Sorby, and also a vase and hol-
lowed vessel he made with these tools. Steve said you
can fairly easily control your wall thickness with this
setup. He uses them with a Vicmarc articulated han-
dle. Mike Josiah brought in a few maple bottle stop-
pers he made for his company meeting. They were
engraved with the company logo and colorized.
The rest of the night was taken up with the
September challenge. Over 20 people brought and
showed their bowls made from a 5” x 5” x 5” blank.
There were all kind of shapes, woods and finishes
used. All were Awesome!

Steve asked us to save these pieces to bring them in
next year. We will do a similar challenge next
September and we can compare how far we have
come in the year.

That’s it! Have a great weekend!

Turner’s Guild

Mike Josiah
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T
he September 15th meeting was called to
order by Charlie Felson. Rolf was absent and
Charlie graciously ran the meeting.

The clock parts for the clubs collaborative clock pro-
ject are due. If you have not yet handed in your
parts, please contact Ed or Joe.

The Heritage Festival is to be held on Sunday,

September 18th. Joe Pascucci and Bob Urso will
attend and do some scrolling.

Show & Tell – Arnold showed his Sweetheart Clock
cut from Walnut and finished with Watko Danish
Oil. Iris had a Mini Antique Style Clock cut from
Maple and Walnut. Frank cut a 16” 9-11 Ornament
from Basswood and finished with Min-Wax Poly &
Pecan Stain. It was a stunning piece which will pre-
sented to the E. Farmingville Fire Dept.

Frank Kiefer is selling mini hot glue guns for $3.00
each. All proceeds will be donated to the club.

Treasurers Report – Iris reported that there are 35
paid members. So far the cost of the clock project is
$98.00. This includes the wood that had to be pur-
chased and the clock works. Some of the wood was
donated by Rolf and Ed.

There was no new business to report.

Old Business – Bob Urso will be carrying
Timberwolf Bandsaw Blades. If you are interested in
ordering bandsaw blades, contact Bob with the size
you need.

Tonights topic was 3-D Flowers. Charlie Felsen did
a superb job of explaining and demonstrating the cut-
ting and construction of these flowers. The flower is
cut from 3 pieces of wood. One for the
Stem/Stamen, one for the leaves and one for the
petals. The cutting seemed to be the easier part of

LISA Minutes

Jean Piotroski

Secret Society of
Woodcarvers

Steve Blakley

T
he August monthly meeting of the SSOW was
opened by President Ed Piotrowski who wel-
comed everyone and encouraged the member-

ship to purchase raffle tickets. He then asked Steve
Blakley for a Membership and Treasurers report,
which was given and accepted.

The “carve and learn” project, an evergreen tree with
snow on it was given to members who wanted to
work on this project. Other members worked on var-
ious projects of their own choosing.

Two prizes were given out this week, as agreed to by
the membership in the last meeting.

Matt Reardon showed the hedgehog that he is work-
ing on. It is coming along nicely and should be ready
to be finished soon. Richie Zimmerman showed a
spoon that he made that was originally made for
tomato paste jars but he said the blank was too
large. In any case the spoon was a good piece of work,
finished with mineral oil.

The next meeting of the SSOW will be held on the
THIRD Wednesday of September, due to Rosh
Hashanah being the normal meeting date.

this project. The assembly, while not complicated,
does require some patience and an extra pair of hands.
The end result was a lovely Dogwood flower which
can be enhanced with paint or left in its natural wood.

Thank you Charlie for a great meeting. Next mont’hs
meeting will be on inlays.
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EXECUTIVE BOARD FUNCTIONS of the
LONG ISLAND WOODWORKERS

PRESIDENT: -Shall preside at all monthly meetings,
be an active member in all major committees, such as
Show, website and newsletter committees.
Have the deciding vote in the event of a tie vote dur-
ing board meetings.
-Writes a monthly President's Message for the
newsletter.
-Organizes member shop visits for profiles in the
newsletter.
-Sends monthly electronic notification to the mem-
bership with the link to the newsletter.
-Maintains the member badge case and creates perma-
nent pin badges and temporary stick-on badges.

VICE-PRESIDENT: -Assumes the responsibilities
of the president in his absence.
-The chairman of the program committee that orga-
nizes the monthly meetings, program presentations
and seminars.
-Writes a monthly column for the newsletter about
these and forthcoming programs.

SECRETARY: -Shall maintain the minutes of all
board of directors meetings, monthly meetings and
report to the membership a summary of these events
in the newsletter.
-Maintains the suggestion box.

TREASURER: -Maintain the financial record of all
collections and disbursements, all subject to the
approval of the board of directors.
- Maintain a record of all capital equipment belonging
to the LIW.
-The president and treasurer will be the only signers
of checks.
-The treasurer will also be responsible for the audit of
any committee's financial records.
-The LIW's financial summary shall be prepared
annually.
- Responsible for tax returns and liaison to the
accountant.

TRUSTEE: -Is a member at large, representing the
totalmembership. There are 2 trustee positions to be
nominated.

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN: Maintains the ros-
ter of all members in good standing, enrolls new
members, and provides a copy of the roster in elec-
tronic form for the website and mailing label form
for the newsletter.
- Provides membership ID cards to the membership.
Mails renewal forms, and provides an electronic copy
of the renewal form for the website.

A MEETING OF THE LIW EXECUTIVE BOARD WAS

HELD ON MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2011. IN ATTEN-
DANCE WERE MIKE DAUM, JIM MACALLUM, JOE

BOTTIGLIERE, BOB SHERNOFFF, MIKE LUCIANO,
BOB URSO AND JOE PASCUCCI.

Before the meeting began, Steve brought up three
issues that were in the Suggestion Box from the
September LIW general meeting. The first sugges-
tion was that the LIW Web site needed to be updat-
ed. This was agreed to by all and steps are being
taken to resolve this issue. The second suggestion
was that the correct address for the location of the
barn be used, as there have been many address’s asso-
ciated with it in the past. The actual address of the
Brush Barn is 211 Middle Country Road,
Smithtown, NY. This information was given to
Mike Daum for resolution. The third suggestion was
that at the November LIW general meeting that a
request for momentary donations for the Toys for
Tots program be announced and that the LIW would
match those donations with funds from the treasury.
This was discussed in detail and the general consensus
was that we are a woodworking club and not a bank.
If we decide to participate in the Toys for Tots pro-
gram, then it should be with hand made toys. The
discussion continued with various ways to encourage
our members to make more toys. One suggestion
was that the club purchase the necessary supplies and
have a special meeting at a volunteers workshop to
“mass produce” some toys, with the LIW purchasing
the supplies. One member brought up that the tim-
ing for putting that process together should have
started early in the year and that it might be too late
to do that now. Another member reported that it a
“champion” or leader needs to be identified to put
this project together. Mike Daum will talk further
about this at the October LIW general meeting.

continued on next page
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There was a discussion on how the club has changed
and what could be done to stimulate more member
activity. Discussions included bringing new blood
into the Executive Board (EB) of the LIW. Mike feels
that if the membership voted in new EB members,
there might be a different outlook on the way the EB
is handling the LIW. It was said that the problem
with this is that nobody wants to run for these posi-
tions and do the work assigned to them. It was dis-
cussed the each SIG be given the assignment of one
general meeting presentation per year.

The meeting opened with the review of the Action
Items that are still open. They are as follows:

AI-12 - Investigating a better way to make notifica-
tions of cancelled meetings. It was determined that
Mike Daum would send out a mass email to the LIW
membership when a (general) meeting was cancelled.
It is the responsibility of all members to check their
email and the web site for these notifications. For
those members who do not have internet access,
those members are responsible for calling Bob Urso
(631 724-4625) for LIW general meeting information.
AI-12 closed.

AI-52 - Club Banners - Doug Bartow has made
arrangements to order three club banners. One of
those banners will be used in the LIW Gallery, at Bob
Schendorf’s place of business.

AI-56 - Mike Daum questioned the necessity of hav-
ing this status done as we are no longer going to have
a building for an educational center. Mike to talk to
accountant Joe Eden to see if it is a) worth our doing
this, will we get a benefit from it and b) if Joe does it,
how much it will cost.

AI-65 - Use of Godaddy for our base of our website.
This was determined not to be done as the current
website is still available and that the use of Facebook
is starting to gain in popularity. AI-65 closed.

AI-67 - Make up a Woodrack Index of all past
Woodracks. This was done. Steve is to send Sanjay
a copy of this document to be put on the LIW
Website. AI-67 closed.

AI-69 - Additional website assistance. Mike is going
to contact Sanjay to see if he needs additional assis-

tance on keeping the website up to date.

AI-71 - License plate covers. Bob Urso is looking
into license plate covers.

AI-72 - Format change of the Woodrack. Mike is
going to talk to Daryl on this issue.

AI-73 - Membership Survey. Membership survey is
completed and final draft given to Joe Bottigliere. AI-
73 closed.

Other Business:

At the LIW expense, car window decals were sup-
posed to be ordered for LIW members. After a
revote, one of the EB Trustees decided to change his
vote to a “no”. This turned the decision and the car
window decals program was not passed. Steve
Blakley asked for permission from the EB to canvass
the membership to see who would be interested in
these car decals. If he could get enough members to
want these car decals he (Steve) would pay out of his
own pocket to have these decals made and then sell
them to the membership at cost. One EB member
suggested that the LIW cover Steve’s costs in case all
the decals were not sold. The EB turned this down.

A discussion of the projector being available for the
October general meeting was discussed. This is
because of past instances when the projector was not
available when needed by other SIG’s or the general
meeting. It was decided that if a member borrows
any LIW equipment, it is that member’s responsibil-
ity to check with the other SIGS to ensure none of
them need the projector before it is scheduled to be
returned.

There was some discussion on the LIW Show. This
information should be covered in the LIW Show
minutes.

Mike Luciano reported he is getting quotes for our
insurance from three different locations. He will
keep us posted.

There was a discussion of a possible craft show for
our members only, for anyone who wants to sell
their items. Mike to discuss this at the next general
meeting before the LIW makes any further decisions.
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At the
Heritage Fair
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4/4 Spalted Beech lumber for sale. Most 9” and
wider 8’ long, with great figure. http://www.right-
eouswoods.net/Beech_European_Spalted.html is
selling it for $14.20 a board foot, I am asking $7 a
bf for quantities less then 50 bf, $5.50 for quantities
over.

Bill at wmarr@optonline.net, or 631 312 6617

Laser etched photos on wood.

Contact Dave Schichtel at (516) 671-5964 or
www.the-wood-shop.com

Routers,Sanders,Drills and more for sale,

Dennis Taddeo 631 543 2256

L.I. School of Classical Woodcarving &

Woodworking Schedule for 2007 visit;

http:// homepage.mac.com/walterc530/

I have a live black walnut tree which is 55 inches in
circumference at one ft. above the ground and
extends to 25 ft. to the first branch. The tree is
yours for the cutting.
JimGanci at 631-271-7517 in Dix Hills

Cherry 4/4 and 8/4
Quarter Sawn Red Oak 4/4 by 14" wide

Hard Maple, Curly Maple,Assorted pieces of White
Oak,Ash, Lacewood, Honduras Mahogany
Basswood 4/4 and 12?4 12" Wide, Purple Heart,
Sequenced matched Birch Plywood 1/4" and 3/4"
Partial Sheet of 1/2 " cherry Plywood.

Craftsman bench top router table Free
Freestanding Router Table $25.00
Common White PineAssorted width and length
Free

Chris Lee (631) 754-2456

Makita LS1013 10” Dual slide compound
saw extra blade & Woodhaven .drop stop
system .Mint condishion Never moved
around. $295.00

Jim Clancy 516-822-8250

Delta Unisaw for sale (excellent condition)

best offer.I recently bought a new 10” Left

Tilting Unisaw and no longer need my Right

Tilting Unisaw (which is in excellent condi-

tion)

Specs:

Model 34-802 10” Right Tilting Arbor Unisaw

3 HP, 230 volt, 12.4 amp Single Phase

Model 34-897 52” Unifence system

Model 34-998 Table and Shelf (extension

table and Shelf for above)

Model 34-974 Deluxe Uniguard

“USA Made”

Howard Whitman
Home: 631-586-5815
Cell: 516-805-9651
Email: hwhitbross@gmail.com

16” Craftsman Scroll saw low mileage

and was hardly used. Asking $100

Ken Stoeckert 631-374-9410.

T h e M a r k e t p l a c e


